Data Collection Services for NGOs' Monitoring & Evaluation
Meet B.O.T

We are a Social Enterprise that provides high quality data services managed by Data Experts and executed by a workforce of 2,000+ Individuals from low-income communities all over Jordan. Our mission is to empower women and vulnerable youth by providing them access to income generating opportunities without the need to commute to the city.
How Data Collection Services work?

- Scoping
- Collection
- Quality Assurance
Scoping

Project Manager will:
- Understand the project requirements
- Choose the project tools
- Assesses the research landscape
- Launch a sample to pilot and test
Collection

B.O.T team will:
- Collect raw data from the field through F2F surveys, remote surveys, KII's and others using tools and metrics set by your organization
Quality Assurance

B.O.T Project manager:

- Implements quality assessment on a project wide level
- Ensuring success based on your organization’s KPIs

At the end of the project, your organization receives a complete data findings report according to the parameters set.
Data Collection Tools

KoBoToolbox
SurveyCTO
JotForm
SurveyMonkey
Typeform
B.O.T in Numbers

15 Clients from INGOs
42 Successful Data Collection Projects
200+ Workforce of Data Collectors
Our Data Collection Services

- F2F Surveys
- Remote Surveys
- Key Informant Interviews
- Data Analysis
Additional Services

- Transcription
- Data Entry
- Data Cleaning
- Data Validation
Our Promises

Data Authenticity

Data Security

Social Impact Certificate
Our Clients from NGOs
Listen to their testimonials

“Thanks to B.O.T the research was successfully implemented.

Juliana Breidy
Research and Data Analyst at WorldVision
Listen to their testimonials

“B.O.T provided us with quality data.”

Ghina Tabsh

Head of RPS MENA
Ready to **Outsource**?
We’re at your service!

WE HANDLE THE ESSENTIAL.

THANK YOU

Charbel Karam  
+961 70 833 979  
ckaram@letsbot.io